LIVING AND DYING:

FRAMES OF MEANING AS REPRESENTED IN NOTABLE CHILDREN’S LITERATURE
WHERE Presentation Prayer Center (Atrium)

WHEN Tuesdays, November 9, 16, 23, 30, 12:30 pm - 2:30 pm

SUGGESTED DONATION $40 (scholarships available)
REGISTRATION

Limit eight participants. Please RSVP to Scott at presentationprayercenter@gmail.com, 701-799-2076

For many of us, the pandemic has created losses
big or small, made us rethink priorities, and found
us counting blessings we had not paid much
attention to. This all brings up deep metaphysical
and existential issues, such as often motivate
children’s literature. According to Bruce Handy,
children’s literature is “rich with glimmerings and
intimations of metaphysical truth” - exactly the kinds
of deep truths worth examining in times of great
stress or change. In this workshop we will consider
perspectives on loss and blessings, loneliness, the

stresses of uncertainty, the double side of sacrifice,
spiritual aspirations, self-love, and more.
Workshop leader, Andrea Boyea (background in
education, philosophy, and psychology), is a writer,
poet, and artist with a deep appreciation for the
wisdom often found in children’s literature.
Participants should read and bring to class E.B.
White’s Charlotte’s Web, and P. Goble’s The Girl Who
Loved Horses. We will also consider M. Williams’
Velveteen Rabbit and S. Silverstein’s The Giving Tree,
along with other stories and perhaps some poetry.

ON-GOING OFFERINGS
SPIRITUAL DIRECTORS AVAILABLE
* Peter Edwards: 701-630-9214; pedwards@I29.net
* Mary Jo Lewis: 701-371-5732; lewismaryjoan@gmail.com
* Lorraine Schmaltz, PBVM, 701-412-7499;
ltschmaltz@gmail.com
* Sr. Vera Butler PBVM, 504-638-7745; vbutler310@gmail.com

All in-person events are open only to fully vaccinated
persons. For questions about a program, contact
Scott at presentationprayercenter@gmail.com.
Private Retreats – Time for yourself and God in a quiet and
prayerful atmosphere. $50-$80/night. Kitchen available.
Directed Retreats – quiet time with an opportunity to meet
with a spiritual director. $70-$100/night. Kitchen available.

Scholarships are available for any of our programs. Please
contact the Prayer Center for scholarship information.

Centering Prayer – Monday, 9:00 am for 1 hour except
holidays. No fee. Contact Scott for more information.

You may also be interested in these programs at
Maryvale, located at Valley City, North Dakota:

Taizé Ecumenical Prayer – On hold
Men’s Movie Night - Meeting in person starting in
September. Discussion following the movie. We aim for
a good time that fosters friendship and fellowship. We
will meet every fourth Tuesday of the month at 6:30 pm.

August 21, 2021, 1 - 4 pm: Three-Hour Retreat: Time,
Joy and Transformation
August 28, 2021, 1 - 4 pm: Three-Hour Retreat:
Spirituality and Legacy

Spiritual Direction – in responding to God in our daily
life one may need or want a companion, someone
to listen and reflect with about his/her relationship
with God, self and others. $50-$80/hour.

March 25-27, 2022: Women’s Retreat
July 22-24, 2022: Women’s Retreat
October 29-31, 2021, November 12-15, 2021,
May 13-15, 2022: Ignatian Retreats

Emotions Anonymous (EA) - Starting September 13,
EA will meet Mondays Noon - 1 PM. EA is a twelve-step
organization, similar to Alcoholics Anonymous. People
join EA in order to help themselves better understand
their emotions and lead a more manageable life by
following the EA program and using the EA materials.

Maryvale is open for Spiritual Direction, Directed
Retreats, and Private Retreats. Contact Maryvale
- 701-845-2864 or dorothy.bunce@fargodiocese.org
for information and scheduling.
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THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT (MATTHEW 5-7)
- A WISE PERSON HEARS HIS WORD AND PUTS THEM INTO PRACTICE -

WHERE Riverview, 5300 12 St S, Fargo

C E N T E R

WHEN Friday, Dec. 3, 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM)

COST $10 donation

REGISTRATION Please RSVP to Scott at presentationprayercenter@gmail.com; 701-799-2076
Some have viewed Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount as
the Magna Carta of Christianity. The Sermon begins
with the Beatitudes with Jesus outlining a radical call
to holiness. He speaks about issues that are found
in every age - anger, purity, hypocrisy, retaliation,
judgement, etc. He asks us to build our spiritual lives
on the rock of his word and not the shifting sands of
passing fads. As we begin a new church year perhaps
a review of the Sermon on the Mount could serve as a
guiding light to rightful living and truthful discipleship.
Workshop Leader Fr. James Ermer is a native

of Walhalla, ND. He graduated from the University
of North Dakota in 1971 after which he served as an
Army officer for two years in Germany. Fr. Ermer was
ordained a priest for the Diocese of Fargo in 1978, and
has an STL degree in moral theology from Rome’s
Angelicum University. He has served at parishes and
institutions in Grand Forks, Fargo, Manvel, Casselton,
and Buffalo, including as Rector of Cardinal Muench
Seminary, Fargo. Fr. Ermer has taught at St. Paul
Seminary, St. Paul, MN, the University of Dallas, and
numerous diocesan programs.

Presentation Prayer Center is a sponsored ministry of the Union of Sisters of the Presentation.
Published twice each year.
1101 32nd Ave S, Fargo, ND 58103 • PHONE: (701) 237-4857, ext. 211 • FAX: (701) 237-9822
presentationprayercenter@gmail.com • https://pbvmunion.org/ministry/presentation-prayer-center-nd
P R E S E N TAT I O N P R AY E R C E N T E R : P O N D E R I N G S
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TRANSITIONS INVITE US TO TRUST
Years ago I was introduced to the concept of
the “awkward stage of in-between.” Those are the
times in our lives when the familiar disappears
and the future is not yet clear. Such times invite
us to deepen our trust in a loving, faithful God
who will not fail us. It is a time of patient waiting
and prayer. The Presentation Prayer Center is in
such a time of transition. Since 1985, we have been
located at the Sacred Heart Convent. This has been
a wonderfully nurturing location – close to the
Sisters and to nature – “A quiet place of rest in a
busy city.” As many of you know the Sacred Heart
Convent building which housed the Sisters and the
Prayer Center will soon be sold to the YWCA and
retrofitted for women and children in crisis.
As a sponsored ministry of the Presentation
Sisters, the Prayer Center has been assured of
the Sisters’ continued support and assistance in
finding a suitable new location. However, as of this
writing, that location is still not certain.
In the meantime, and at least until December
31, 2021, we continue to operate from our same
location, offering both in-person and Zoom
programs. In addition, please note in this issue of
Ponderings two classes being offered at Riverview,
One Moment Please - Director’s Corner . . . . 1
Orientation Spiritual Exercises . . . . . . . . . . 2
Paint Your Heart Out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
A Judaic Overview of Challenges . . . . . . . . 3
Mindful of Race . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3

the new residence of many of the Presentation
Sisters.
I also want to take this opportunity to announce
another transition. I am retiring as Director of the
Presentation Prayer Center effective December 31,
2021. This has been an extraordinarily life giving 3½
years for me – a position I was not seeking when
I retired from Catholic Charities in 2012. But the
fit seemed right and I am extremely grateful for
these recent years. I want to especially thank the
Unit Leadership Team of Sisters who hired me, our
staff Scott Mathern-Jacobson and Sr. Roselima
D’Costa, our board and all those associated with
the Prayer Center for your prayers, support and
encouragement.
The PPC Board has established a search
committee with plans to have a new director
in place by late Fall. As staff and board work to
complete our strategic planning process, I am
certain that the mission of the PPC is as relevant
as ever – to be a welcoming environment where
people can deepen their spiritual lives.
Please keep the PPC in your thoughts and
prayers as we transition to a new location and a
new director and continue to serve those seeking
spiritual nourishment.
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ORIENTATION EVENING TO THE
SPIRITUAL EXERCISES OF ST. IGNATIUS
WHEN Wednesday, September 8, 7 PM
COST No fee

WHERE Presentation Prayer Center (with Zoom option)

A JUDAIC OVERVIEW OF CHALLENGES
IN JEWISH-CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY
WHEN Thursdays, October 7, 14, 21, 28, 1:30 pm - 3:30 pm

REGISTRATION Contact Scott at presentationprayercenter@gmail.com; 701-799-2076

The 19th annotation of the Spiritual Exercises is
a way to experience a retreat for the busy person
who is unable to take a full 30 days away from
usual life. This version of the Spiritual Exercises
involves a commitment to pray an hour daily with
the exercises and meet with a spiritual director
weekly for 30 – 45 minutes. The retreat is an
encounter with Jesus as we walk in our daily lives.
We become more aware of how we notice Jesus
and the Spirit in our lives through our thoughts
and insights, our feelings and sensations. The
daily prayer is centered on Scripture passages and

evokes our journey with Jesus.
The genius and beauty of the Exercises is that
we learn to weave our own life narrative into the
life story of Jesus Christ in such a way that both
become more vivid and interconnected.
The purpose of the exercises is very practical:
to grow in union with God, who frees us to make
good decisions about our lives and to “help souls.”
This evening orientation is designed to provide
you with enough information about the Exercises
so that you can make an informed decision as to
whether you’d like to start.

This version of the Spiritual Exercises involves a
commitment to pray an hour daily with the exercises and
meet with a spiritual director weekly...

WHERE Riverview, 5300 12 St S, Fargo

REGISTRATION IS REQUESTED Please RSVP to Scott at presentationprayercenter@gmail.com; 701-799-2076
of Kentucky in 1973. He has worked as a clinical
psychologist at the U.S. Army Medical Center, Okinawa,
Japan, U.S. Military Academy, and other military bases
in England and Italy, retiring as a lieutenant colonel.
Dr. Rosenheim was chief of psychology services at
Fitzsimmons Army Medical Center, Colo., and chief
of the mental health clinic at Grand Forks Air Force
Base. He also worked in state government and the
Department of Veterans Affairs. Jewish Studies has
been a long-standing priority in Dr. Rosenheim’s
life. He has been fortunate to find several Christian
ministers with whom he has ongoing theological
discussions.

MINDFUL OF RACE
PAINT YOUR HEART OUT
WHEN Saturday, October 2, 10 am – 12 pm

WHERE Presentation Prayer Center (Atrium)

SUGGESTED DONATION $30 (Scholarships available). Supplies provided.
REGISTRATION Limit 12 participants! Register by Sept. 22. Contact Scott, presentationprayercenter@gmail.com
Come join in on this painting party with a reflective
twist! Using simple rules based on contemplative
practices to guide our time, we will engage in a
creative process that focuses on connecting our
mind, body, and spirit. This fun time of painting and
reflecting will focus on the theme of “perspective,”
using the Prayer of Examen as our guide. By the end
of our time together, you will have a “beautifully
you” take home piece. Supplies provided. You do not
need to consider yourself an artist to participate.
Workshop Leader Sister Michelle Walka is an
artist and the Director of Beloved Art and Practice.

She serves the Eastern North Dakota Synod of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ECLA)
through workshop and retreat facilitation focusing
on creativity and contemplative prayer practices.
She is a sister in the Deaconess Community of the
ELCA and is a rostered minister of word and service.
She holds an MA in theology from Luther Seminary
(St. Paul) and a BSW from University of South Florida
(Tampa). She currently lives in Moorhead, MN, with
her husband Keith. She enjoys the sunny spots
of local coffee shops and exploring the beautiful
outdoors.

WHEN Wednesdays, October 6, 13, 20, 27, November 3, 10
WHERE Presentation Prayer Center with Zoom option
REGISTRATION

COST $35

Please RSVP to Scott at presentationprayercenter@gmail.com; 701-799-2076

Ruth King writes, “Racism is a heart disease.
How we think and respond is at the core of racial
suffering and racial healing. If we cannot think
clearly and respond wisely, we will continue to
damage the world’s heart” and “The best tool I know
of to transform our relationship to racial suffering
is mindfulness meditation.” We will explore racism,
mindfulness as a prescription for healing from racial
suffering, and how we can proceed with recovery.
King writes, “My hope is to ignite your imagination
and help you discover your voice in the song of
racial healing.”
Participants will read, Mindful of Race: Transforming
Racism from the Inside Out by Ruth King. Chapters

WHERE Online via Zoom

WHEN

Saturday, October 9, 9 AM - 10 AM

COST $15 donation

REGISTRATION Please RSVP to Scott at presentationprayercenter@gmail.com; 701-799-2076.

COST $35. Scholarships are available.

The goal of this workshop is to provide
understanding of major Jewish concepts and
practices and their relationship with Christianity
and to learn methods for further self-study and
understanding. Participants will examine their own
religion and faith in response to clarifying concepts,
learn new approaches to religious and spiritual selfanalysis, and confront challenges raised in Torah and
Tanach study. The workshop will discuss JewishChristian theologically shared backgrounds, shared
practices, prayer, core differences, and controversies.
Workshop leader: Dr. Harold Rosenheim earned a
doctorate in clinical psychology from the University

CATHOLIC SOCIAL TEACHING AND
THEOLOGIES OF PEACE IN NORTHERN IRELAND

will be assigned on a weekly basis. We will also use
a webinar titled “Theological Reflection on Racism”
with presenter Bishop Sheldon Fabre from the
Diocese of Houma-Thibodeaux, LA.
Workshop leader Sr. Shawna Foley, is a
Presentation Sister and former director of the
Presentation Prayer Center. She has worked in
a variety of settings, currently ministering at
Presentation Partners in Housing. She has a master’s
degree in Pastoral Ministry from St. John’s School
of Theology in Collegeville, MN. As a member of
an international religious congregation, She has a
great interest in understanding white privilege and
how to be antiracist.

In this online event, Dr. Maria Power will discuss the
contents of her book, “Catholic Social Teaching and
Theologies of Peace in Northern Ireland.” Dr. Power’s
work investigates the response of the Catholic Church
in Northern Ireland to the conflict in the region during
the late Twentieth Century. It does so through the prism
of the writings of Cardinal Cahal Daly (1917-2009), the
only member of the hierarchy to serve as a bishop
throughout the entire conflict. Dr. Powers will discuss
how Catholic Social Teaching has been used to promote
peace, justice and nonviolence. She’ll also explore
the public role of the Catholic Church in situations of
violence and conflict, as well as the importance for
national churches in developing a voice in the public
square. Dr. Powers will also discuss the role of Catholic
Social Teaching in contemporary society and the ways

in which the lessons of Northern Ireland can be utilized
in a world where structural violence is now the norm.
Dr. Maria Power is a Fellow at Blackfriars Hall, Oxford,
UK, where she is the Director of the Human Dignity Project
at Las Casas Institute for Social Justice. Her academic
research focuses on the role that religions can play in
ameliorating violence and ethnic conflict. Dr. Power is the
author of Catholic Social Teaching and Theologies of Peace
in Northern Ireland (Abingdon, 2020) and From Ecumenism
to Community Relations: Inter-Church Relationships in
Northern Ireland 1980-2005, (Dublin, 2007). She is editor
of Building Peace in Northern Ireland, (Liverpool, 2011).
Dr. Power is the Chair of Trustees for Good Works UK,
a charity that helps young people make ethical choices
in their careers, she also works with life-without-parole
prisoners in the United States.

PRESENTATION PRAYER CENTER
36TH ANNUAL FUNDRAISER BRUNCH

PRACTICING KINDNESS IN A DIVISIVE CULTURE WITH NICOLE PHILLIPS
WHERE Holiday Inn, 3803 13 Ave. S., Fargo, ND

WHEN Tuesday, November 2, 2021, 11 am – 1 pm

TICKETS $30.00 individual, or $240.00 for a table of eight
REGISTRATION Contact Scott - presentationprayercenter@gmail.org
Nicole Phillips will be speaking on ways to practice kindness in
today’s culture of divisiveness and polarization. Nicole, whose column
“Kindness is Contagious” ran in the Fargo Forum for 10 years, takes joy
in spreading the message of the transformative power of her favorite
Fruit of the Spirit - Kindness. She hosts “The Kindness Podcast” and
has written four books. She enjoys speaking at conferences, events,
and hosting professional development workshops all over the country.
Nicole has her Broadcast Journalism degree from the University of
Wisconsin and has worked as a television anchor and reporter in
Wisconsin and Fargo. Nicole lives in Aberdeen, South Dakota, has
three children and is married to her childhood crush, Saul Phillips.
P R E S E N TAT I O N P R AY E R C E N T E R : P O N D E R I N G S
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ORIENTATION EVENING TO THE
SPIRITUAL EXERCISES OF ST. IGNATIUS
WHEN Wednesday, September 8, 7 PM
COST No fee

WHERE Presentation Prayer Center (with Zoom option)

A JUDAIC OVERVIEW OF CHALLENGES
IN JEWISH-CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY
WHEN Thursdays, October 7, 14, 21, 28, 1:30 pm - 3:30 pm

REGISTRATION Contact Scott at presentationprayercenter@gmail.com; 701-799-2076

The 19th annotation of the Spiritual Exercises is
a way to experience a retreat for the busy person
who is unable to take a full 30 days away from
usual life. This version of the Spiritual Exercises
involves a commitment to pray an hour daily with
the exercises and meet with a spiritual director
weekly for 30 – 45 minutes. The retreat is an
encounter with Jesus as we walk in our daily lives.
We become more aware of how we notice Jesus
and the Spirit in our lives through our thoughts
and insights, our feelings and sensations. The
daily prayer is centered on Scripture passages and

evokes our journey with Jesus.
The genius and beauty of the Exercises is that
we learn to weave our own life narrative into the
life story of Jesus Christ in such a way that both
become more vivid and interconnected.
The purpose of the exercises is very practical:
to grow in union with God, who frees us to make
good decisions about our lives and to “help souls.”
This evening orientation is designed to provide
you with enough information about the Exercises
so that you can make an informed decision as to
whether you’d like to start.

This version of the Spiritual Exercises involves a
commitment to pray an hour daily with the exercises and
meet with a spiritual director weekly...

WHERE Riverview, 5300 12 St S, Fargo

REGISTRATION IS REQUESTED Please RSVP to Scott at presentationprayercenter@gmail.com; 701-799-2076
of Kentucky in 1973. He has worked as a clinical
psychologist at the U.S. Army Medical Center, Okinawa,
Japan, U.S. Military Academy, and other military bases
in England and Italy, retiring as a lieutenant colonel.
Dr. Rosenheim was chief of psychology services at
Fitzsimmons Army Medical Center, Colo., and chief
of the mental health clinic at Grand Forks Air Force
Base. He also worked in state government and the
Department of Veterans Affairs. Jewish Studies has
been a long-standing priority in Dr. Rosenheim’s
life. He has been fortunate to find several Christian
ministers with whom he has ongoing theological
discussions.

MINDFUL OF RACE
PAINT YOUR HEART OUT
WHEN Saturday, October 2, 10 am – 12 pm

WHERE Presentation Prayer Center (Atrium)

SUGGESTED DONATION $30 (Scholarships available). Supplies provided.
REGISTRATION Limit 12 participants! Register by Sept. 22. Contact Scott, presentationprayercenter@gmail.com
Come join in on this painting party with a reflective
twist! Using simple rules based on contemplative
practices to guide our time, we will engage in a
creative process that focuses on connecting our
mind, body, and spirit. This fun time of painting and
reflecting will focus on the theme of “perspective,”
using the Prayer of Examen as our guide. By the end
of our time together, you will have a “beautifully
you” take home piece. Supplies provided. You do not
need to consider yourself an artist to participate.
Workshop Leader Sister Michelle Walka is an
artist and the Director of Beloved Art and Practice.

She serves the Eastern North Dakota Synod of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ECLA)
through workshop and retreat facilitation focusing
on creativity and contemplative prayer practices.
She is a sister in the Deaconess Community of the
ELCA and is a rostered minister of word and service.
She holds an MA in theology from Luther Seminary
(St. Paul) and a BSW from University of South Florida
(Tampa). She currently lives in Moorhead, MN, with
her husband Keith. She enjoys the sunny spots
of local coffee shops and exploring the beautiful
outdoors.

WHEN Wednesdays, October 6, 13, 20, 27, November 3, 10
WHERE Presentation Prayer Center with Zoom option
REGISTRATION

COST $35

Please RSVP to Scott at presentationprayercenter@gmail.com; 701-799-2076

Ruth King writes, “Racism is a heart disease.
How we think and respond is at the core of racial
suffering and racial healing. If we cannot think
clearly and respond wisely, we will continue to
damage the world’s heart” and “The best tool I know
of to transform our relationship to racial suffering
is mindfulness meditation.” We will explore racism,
mindfulness as a prescription for healing from racial
suffering, and how we can proceed with recovery.
King writes, “My hope is to ignite your imagination
and help you discover your voice in the song of
racial healing.”
Participants will read, Mindful of Race: Transforming
Racism from the Inside Out by Ruth King. Chapters

WHERE Online via Zoom

WHEN

Saturday, October 9, 9 AM - 10 AM

COST $15 donation

REGISTRATION Please RSVP to Scott at presentationprayercenter@gmail.com; 701-799-2076.

COST $35. Scholarships are available.

The goal of this workshop is to provide
understanding of major Jewish concepts and
practices and their relationship with Christianity
and to learn methods for further self-study and
understanding. Participants will examine their own
religion and faith in response to clarifying concepts,
learn new approaches to religious and spiritual selfanalysis, and confront challenges raised in Torah and
Tanach study. The workshop will discuss JewishChristian theologically shared backgrounds, shared
practices, prayer, core differences, and controversies.
Workshop leader: Dr. Harold Rosenheim earned a
doctorate in clinical psychology from the University

CATHOLIC SOCIAL TEACHING AND
THEOLOGIES OF PEACE IN NORTHERN IRELAND

will be assigned on a weekly basis. We will also use
a webinar titled “Theological Reflection on Racism”
with presenter Bishop Sheldon Fabre from the
Diocese of Houma-Thibodeaux, LA.
Workshop leader Sr. Shawna Foley, is a
Presentation Sister and former director of the
Presentation Prayer Center. She has worked in
a variety of settings, currently ministering at
Presentation Partners in Housing. She has a master’s
degree in Pastoral Ministry from St. John’s School
of Theology in Collegeville, MN. As a member of
an international religious congregation, She has a
great interest in understanding white privilege and
how to be antiracist.

In this online event, Dr. Maria Power will discuss the
contents of her book, “Catholic Social Teaching and
Theologies of Peace in Northern Ireland.” Dr. Power’s
work investigates the response of the Catholic Church
in Northern Ireland to the conflict in the region during
the late Twentieth Century. It does so through the prism
of the writings of Cardinal Cahal Daly (1917-2009), the
only member of the hierarchy to serve as a bishop
throughout the entire conflict. Dr. Powers will discuss
how Catholic Social Teaching has been used to promote
peace, justice and nonviolence. She’ll also explore
the public role of the Catholic Church in situations of
violence and conflict, as well as the importance for
national churches in developing a voice in the public
square. Dr. Powers will also discuss the role of Catholic
Social Teaching in contemporary society and the ways

in which the lessons of Northern Ireland can be utilized
in a world where structural violence is now the norm.
Dr. Maria Power is a Fellow at Blackfriars Hall, Oxford,
UK, where she is the Director of the Human Dignity Project
at Las Casas Institute for Social Justice. Her academic
research focuses on the role that religions can play in
ameliorating violence and ethnic conflict. Dr. Power is the
author of Catholic Social Teaching and Theologies of Peace
in Northern Ireland (Abingdon, 2020) and From Ecumenism
to Community Relations: Inter-Church Relationships in
Northern Ireland 1980-2005, (Dublin, 2007). She is editor
of Building Peace in Northern Ireland, (Liverpool, 2011).
Dr. Power is the Chair of Trustees for Good Works UK,
a charity that helps young people make ethical choices
in their careers, she also works with life-without-parole
prisoners in the United States.

PRESENTATION PRAYER CENTER
36TH ANNUAL FUNDRAISER BRUNCH

PRACTICING KINDNESS IN A DIVISIVE CULTURE WITH NICOLE PHILLIPS
WHERE Holiday Inn, 3803 13 Ave. S., Fargo, ND

WHEN Tuesday, November 2, 2021, 11 am – 1 pm

TICKETS $30.00 individual, or $240.00 for a table of eight
REGISTRATION Contact Scott - presentationprayercenter@gmail.org
Nicole Phillips will be speaking on ways to practice kindness in
today’s culture of divisiveness and polarization. Nicole, whose column
“Kindness is Contagious” ran in the Fargo Forum for 10 years, takes joy
in spreading the message of the transformative power of her favorite
Fruit of the Spirit - Kindness. She hosts “The Kindness Podcast” and
has written four books. She enjoys speaking at conferences, events,
and hosting professional development workshops all over the country.
Nicole has her Broadcast Journalism degree from the University of
Wisconsin and has worked as a television anchor and reporter in
Wisconsin and Fargo. Nicole lives in Aberdeen, South Dakota, has
three children and is married to her childhood crush, Saul Phillips.
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ORIENTATION EVENING TO THE
SPIRITUAL EXERCISES OF ST. IGNATIUS
WHEN Wednesday, September 8, 7 PM
COST No fee

WHERE Presentation Prayer Center (with Zoom option)

A JUDAIC OVERVIEW OF CHALLENGES
IN JEWISH-CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY
WHEN Thursdays, October 7, 14, 21, 28, 1:30 pm - 3:30 pm

REGISTRATION Contact Scott at presentationprayercenter@gmail.com; 701-799-2076

The 19th annotation of the Spiritual Exercises is
a way to experience a retreat for the busy person
who is unable to take a full 30 days away from
usual life. This version of the Spiritual Exercises
involves a commitment to pray an hour daily with
the exercises and meet with a spiritual director
weekly for 30 – 45 minutes. The retreat is an
encounter with Jesus as we walk in our daily lives.
We become more aware of how we notice Jesus
and the Spirit in our lives through our thoughts
and insights, our feelings and sensations. The
daily prayer is centered on Scripture passages and

evokes our journey with Jesus.
The genius and beauty of the Exercises is that
we learn to weave our own life narrative into the
life story of Jesus Christ in such a way that both
become more vivid and interconnected.
The purpose of the exercises is very practical:
to grow in union with God, who frees us to make
good decisions about our lives and to “help souls.”
This evening orientation is designed to provide
you with enough information about the Exercises
so that you can make an informed decision as to
whether you’d like to start.

This version of the Spiritual Exercises involves a
commitment to pray an hour daily with the exercises and
meet with a spiritual director weekly...

WHERE Riverview, 5300 12 St S, Fargo

REGISTRATION IS REQUESTED Please RSVP to Scott at presentationprayercenter@gmail.com; 701-799-2076
of Kentucky in 1973. He has worked as a clinical
psychologist at the U.S. Army Medical Center, Okinawa,
Japan, U.S. Military Academy, and other military bases
in England and Italy, retiring as a lieutenant colonel.
Dr. Rosenheim was chief of psychology services at
Fitzsimmons Army Medical Center, Colo., and chief
of the mental health clinic at Grand Forks Air Force
Base. He also worked in state government and the
Department of Veterans Affairs. Jewish Studies has
been a long-standing priority in Dr. Rosenheim’s
life. He has been fortunate to find several Christian
ministers with whom he has ongoing theological
discussions.

MINDFUL OF RACE
PAINT YOUR HEART OUT
WHEN Saturday, October 2, 10 am – 12 pm

WHERE Presentation Prayer Center (Atrium)

SUGGESTED DONATION $30 (Scholarships available). Supplies provided.
REGISTRATION Limit 12 participants! Register by Sept. 22. Contact Scott, presentationprayercenter@gmail.com
Come join in on this painting party with a reflective
twist! Using simple rules based on contemplative
practices to guide our time, we will engage in a
creative process that focuses on connecting our
mind, body, and spirit. This fun time of painting and
reflecting will focus on the theme of “perspective,”
using the Prayer of Examen as our guide. By the end
of our time together, you will have a “beautifully
you” take home piece. Supplies provided. You do not
need to consider yourself an artist to participate.
Workshop Leader Sister Michelle Walka is an
artist and the Director of Beloved Art and Practice.

She serves the Eastern North Dakota Synod of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ECLA)
through workshop and retreat facilitation focusing
on creativity and contemplative prayer practices.
She is a sister in the Deaconess Community of the
ELCA and is a rostered minister of word and service.
She holds an MA in theology from Luther Seminary
(St. Paul) and a BSW from University of South Florida
(Tampa). She currently lives in Moorhead, MN, with
her husband Keith. She enjoys the sunny spots
of local coffee shops and exploring the beautiful
outdoors.

WHEN Wednesdays, October 6, 13, 20, 27, November 3, 10
WHERE Presentation Prayer Center with Zoom option
REGISTRATION

COST $35

Please RSVP to Scott at presentationprayercenter@gmail.com; 701-799-2076

Ruth King writes, “Racism is a heart disease.
How we think and respond is at the core of racial
suffering and racial healing. If we cannot think
clearly and respond wisely, we will continue to
damage the world’s heart” and “The best tool I know
of to transform our relationship to racial suffering
is mindfulness meditation.” We will explore racism,
mindfulness as a prescription for healing from racial
suffering, and how we can proceed with recovery.
King writes, “My hope is to ignite your imagination
and help you discover your voice in the song of
racial healing.”
Participants will read, Mindful of Race: Transforming
Racism from the Inside Out by Ruth King. Chapters

WHERE Online via Zoom

WHEN

Saturday, October 9, 9 AM - 10 AM

COST $15 donation

REGISTRATION Please RSVP to Scott at presentationprayercenter@gmail.com; 701-799-2076.

COST $35. Scholarships are available.

The goal of this workshop is to provide
understanding of major Jewish concepts and
practices and their relationship with Christianity
and to learn methods for further self-study and
understanding. Participants will examine their own
religion and faith in response to clarifying concepts,
learn new approaches to religious and spiritual selfanalysis, and confront challenges raised in Torah and
Tanach study. The workshop will discuss JewishChristian theologically shared backgrounds, shared
practices, prayer, core differences, and controversies.
Workshop leader: Dr. Harold Rosenheim earned a
doctorate in clinical psychology from the University

CATHOLIC SOCIAL TEACHING AND
THEOLOGIES OF PEACE IN NORTHERN IRELAND

will be assigned on a weekly basis. We will also use
a webinar titled “Theological Reflection on Racism”
with presenter Bishop Sheldon Fabre from the
Diocese of Houma-Thibodeaux, LA.
Workshop leader Sr. Shawna Foley, is a
Presentation Sister and former director of the
Presentation Prayer Center. She has worked in
a variety of settings, currently ministering at
Presentation Partners in Housing. She has a master’s
degree in Pastoral Ministry from St. John’s School
of Theology in Collegeville, MN. As a member of
an international religious congregation, She has a
great interest in understanding white privilege and
how to be antiracist.

In this online event, Dr. Maria Power will discuss the
contents of her book, “Catholic Social Teaching and
Theologies of Peace in Northern Ireland.” Dr. Power’s
work investigates the response of the Catholic Church
in Northern Ireland to the conflict in the region during
the late Twentieth Century. It does so through the prism
of the writings of Cardinal Cahal Daly (1917-2009), the
only member of the hierarchy to serve as a bishop
throughout the entire conflict. Dr. Powers will discuss
how Catholic Social Teaching has been used to promote
peace, justice and nonviolence. She’ll also explore
the public role of the Catholic Church in situations of
violence and conflict, as well as the importance for
national churches in developing a voice in the public
square. Dr. Powers will also discuss the role of Catholic
Social Teaching in contemporary society and the ways

in which the lessons of Northern Ireland can be utilized
in a world where structural violence is now the norm.
Dr. Maria Power is a Fellow at Blackfriars Hall, Oxford,
UK, where she is the Director of the Human Dignity Project
at Las Casas Institute for Social Justice. Her academic
research focuses on the role that religions can play in
ameliorating violence and ethnic conflict. Dr. Power is the
author of Catholic Social Teaching and Theologies of Peace
in Northern Ireland (Abingdon, 2020) and From Ecumenism
to Community Relations: Inter-Church Relationships in
Northern Ireland 1980-2005, (Dublin, 2007). She is editor
of Building Peace in Northern Ireland, (Liverpool, 2011).
Dr. Power is the Chair of Trustees for Good Works UK,
a charity that helps young people make ethical choices
in their careers, she also works with life-without-parole
prisoners in the United States.

PRESENTATION PRAYER CENTER
36TH ANNUAL FUNDRAISER BRUNCH

PRACTICING KINDNESS IN A DIVISIVE CULTURE WITH NICOLE PHILLIPS
WHERE Holiday Inn, 3803 13 Ave. S., Fargo, ND

WHEN Tuesday, November 2, 2021, 11 am – 1 pm

TICKETS $30.00 individual, or $240.00 for a table of eight
REGISTRATION Contact Scott - presentationprayercenter@gmail.org
Nicole Phillips will be speaking on ways to practice kindness in
today’s culture of divisiveness and polarization. Nicole, whose column
“Kindness is Contagious” ran in the Fargo Forum for 10 years, takes joy
in spreading the message of the transformative power of her favorite
Fruit of the Spirit - Kindness. She hosts “The Kindness Podcast” and
has written four books. She enjoys speaking at conferences, events,
and hosting professional development workshops all over the country.
Nicole has her Broadcast Journalism degree from the University of
Wisconsin and has worked as a television anchor and reporter in
Wisconsin and Fargo. Nicole lives in Aberdeen, South Dakota, has
three children and is married to her childhood crush, Saul Phillips.
P R E S E N TAT I O N P R AY E R C E N T E R : P O N D E R I N G S
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LIVING AND DYING:

FRAMES OF MEANING AS REPRESENTED IN NOTABLE CHILDREN’S LITERATURE
WHERE Presentation Prayer Center (Atrium)

WHEN Tuesdays, November 9, 16, 23, 30, 12:30 pm - 2:30 pm

SUGGESTED DONATION $40 (scholarships available)
REGISTRATION

Limit eight participants. Please RSVP to Scott at presentationprayercenter@gmail.com, 701-799-2076

For many of us, the pandemic has created losses
big or small, made us rethink priorities, and found
us counting blessings we had not paid much
attention to. This all brings up deep metaphysical
and existential issues, such as often motivate
children’s literature. According to Bruce Handy,
children’s literature is “rich with glimmerings and
intimations of metaphysical truth” - exactly the kinds
of deep truths worth examining in times of great
stress or change. In this workshop we will consider
perspectives on loss and blessings, loneliness, the

stresses of uncertainty, the double side of sacrifice,
spiritual aspirations, self-love, and more.
Workshop leader, Andrea Boyea (background in
education, philosophy, and psychology), is a writer,
poet, and artist with a deep appreciation for the
wisdom often found in children’s literature.
Participants should read and bring to class E.B.
White’s Charlotte’s Web, and P. Goble’s The Girl Who
Loved Horses. We will also consider M. Williams’
Velveteen Rabbit and S. Silverstein’s The Giving Tree,
along with other stories and perhaps some poetry.

ON-GOING OFFERINGS
SPIRITUAL DIRECTORS AVAILABLE
* Peter Edwards: 701-630-9214; pedwards@I29.net
* Mary Jo Lewis: 701-371-5732; lewismaryjoan@gmail.com
* Lorraine Schmaltz, PBVM, 701-412-7499;
ltschmaltz@gmail.com
* Sr. Vera Butler PBVM, 504-638-7745; vbutler310@gmail.com

All in-person events are open only to fully vaccinated
persons. For questions about a program, contact
Scott at presentationprayercenter@gmail.com.
Private Retreats – Time for yourself and God in a quiet and
prayerful atmosphere. $50-$80/night. Kitchen available.
Directed Retreats – quiet time with an opportunity to meet
with a spiritual director. $70-$100/night. Kitchen available.

Scholarships are available for any of our programs. Please
contact the Prayer Center for scholarship information.

Centering Prayer – Monday, 9:00 am for 1 hour except
holidays. No fee. Contact Scott for more information.

You may also be interested in these programs at
Maryvale, located at Valley City, North Dakota:

Taizé Ecumenical Prayer – On hold
Men’s Movie Night - Meeting in person starting in
September. Discussion following the movie. We aim for
a good time that fosters friendship and fellowship. We
will meet every fourth Tuesday of the month at 6:30 pm.

August 21, 2021, 1 - 4 pm: Three-Hour Retreat: Time,
Joy and Transformation
August 28, 2021, 1 - 4 pm: Three-Hour Retreat:
Spirituality and Legacy

Spiritual Direction – in responding to God in our daily
life one may need or want a companion, someone
to listen and reflect with about his/her relationship
with God, self and others. $50-$80/hour.

March 25-27, 2022: Women’s Retreat
July 22-24, 2022: Women’s Retreat
October 29-31, 2021, November 12-15, 2021,
May 13-15, 2022: Ignatian Retreats

Emotions Anonymous (EA) - Starting September 13,
EA will meet Mondays Noon - 1 PM. EA is a twelve-step
organization, similar to Alcoholics Anonymous. People
join EA in order to help themselves better understand
their emotions and lead a more manageable life by
following the EA program and using the EA materials.

Maryvale is open for Spiritual Direction, Directed
Retreats, and Private Retreats. Contact Maryvale
- 701-845-2864 or dorothy.bunce@fargodiocese.org
for information and scheduling.
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THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT (MATTHEW 5-7)
- A WISE PERSON HEARS HIS WORD AND PUTS THEM INTO PRACTICE -

WHERE Riverview, 5300 12 St S, Fargo

C E N T E R

WHEN Friday, Dec. 3, 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM)

COST $10 donation

REGISTRATION Please RSVP to Scott at presentationprayercenter@gmail.com; 701-799-2076
Some have viewed Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount as
the Magna Carta of Christianity. The Sermon begins
with the Beatitudes with Jesus outlining a radical call
to holiness. He speaks about issues that are found
in every age - anger, purity, hypocrisy, retaliation,
judgement, etc. He asks us to build our spiritual lives
on the rock of his word and not the shifting sands of
passing fads. As we begin a new church year perhaps
a review of the Sermon on the Mount could serve as a
guiding light to rightful living and truthful discipleship.
Workshop Leader Fr. James Ermer is a native

of Walhalla, ND. He graduated from the University
of North Dakota in 1971 after which he served as an
Army officer for two years in Germany. Fr. Ermer was
ordained a priest for the Diocese of Fargo in 1978, and
has an STL degree in moral theology from Rome’s
Angelicum University. He has served at parishes and
institutions in Grand Forks, Fargo, Manvel, Casselton,
and Buffalo, including as Rector of Cardinal Muench
Seminary, Fargo. Fr. Ermer has taught at St. Paul
Seminary, St. Paul, MN, the University of Dallas, and
numerous diocesan programs.

Presentation Prayer Center is a sponsored ministry of the Union of Sisters of the Presentation.
Published twice each year.
1101 32nd Ave S, Fargo, ND 58103 • PHONE: (701) 237-4857, ext. 211 • FAX: (701) 237-9822
presentationprayercenter@gmail.com • https://pbvmunion.org/ministry/presentation-prayer-center-nd
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TRANSITIONS INVITE US TO TRUST
Years ago I was introduced to the concept of
the “awkward stage of in-between.” Those are the
times in our lives when the familiar disappears
and the future is not yet clear. Such times invite
us to deepen our trust in a loving, faithful God
who will not fail us. It is a time of patient waiting
and prayer. The Presentation Prayer Center is in
such a time of transition. Since 1985, we have been
located at the Sacred Heart Convent. This has been
a wonderfully nurturing location – close to the
Sisters and to nature – “A quiet place of rest in a
busy city.” As many of you know the Sacred Heart
Convent building which housed the Sisters and the
Prayer Center will soon be sold to the YWCA and
retrofitted for women and children in crisis.
As a sponsored ministry of the Presentation
Sisters, the Prayer Center has been assured of
the Sisters’ continued support and assistance in
finding a suitable new location. However, as of this
writing, that location is still not certain.
In the meantime, and at least until December
31, 2021, we continue to operate from our same
location, offering both in-person and Zoom
programs. In addition, please note in this issue of
Ponderings two classes being offered at Riverview,
One Moment Please - Director’s Corner . . . . 1
Orientation Spiritual Exercises . . . . . . . . . . 2
Paint Your Heart Out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
A Judaic Overview of Challenges . . . . . . . . 3
Mindful of Race . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3

the new residence of many of the Presentation
Sisters.
I also want to take this opportunity to announce
another transition. I am retiring as Director of the
Presentation Prayer Center effective December 31,
2021. This has been an extraordinarily life giving 3½
years for me – a position I was not seeking when
I retired from Catholic Charities in 2012. But the
fit seemed right and I am extremely grateful for
these recent years. I want to especially thank the
Unit Leadership Team of Sisters who hired me, our
staff Scott Mathern-Jacobson and Sr. Roselima
D’Costa, our board and all those associated with
the Prayer Center for your prayers, support and
encouragement.
The PPC Board has established a search
committee with plans to have a new director
in place by late Fall. As staff and board work to
complete our strategic planning process, I am
certain that the mission of the PPC is as relevant
as ever – to be a welcoming environment where
people can deepen their spiritual lives.
Please keep the PPC in your thoughts and
prayers as we transition to a new location and a
new director and continue to serve those seeking
spiritual nourishment.
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FRAMES OF MEANING AS REPRESENTED IN NOTABLE CHILDREN’S LITERATURE
WHERE Presentation Prayer Center (Atrium)

WHEN Tuesdays, November 9, 16, 23, 30, 12:30 pm - 2:30 pm

SUGGESTED DONATION $40 (scholarships available)
REGISTRATION

Limit eight participants. Please RSVP to Scott at presentationprayercenter@gmail.com, 701-799-2076

For many of us, the pandemic has created losses
big or small, made us rethink priorities, and found
us counting blessings we had not paid much
attention to. This all brings up deep metaphysical
and existential issues, such as often motivate
children’s literature. According to Bruce Handy,
children’s literature is “rich with glimmerings and
intimations of metaphysical truth” - exactly the kinds
of deep truths worth examining in times of great
stress or change. In this workshop we will consider
perspectives on loss and blessings, loneliness, the

stresses of uncertainty, the double side of sacrifice,
spiritual aspirations, self-love, and more.
Workshop leader, Andrea Boyea (background in
education, philosophy, and psychology), is a writer,
poet, and artist with a deep appreciation for the
wisdom often found in children’s literature.
Participants should read and bring to class E.B.
White’s Charlotte’s Web, and P. Goble’s The Girl Who
Loved Horses. We will also consider M. Williams’
Velveteen Rabbit and S. Silverstein’s The Giving Tree,
along with other stories and perhaps some poetry.

ON-GOING OFFERINGS
SPIRITUAL DIRECTORS AVAILABLE
* Peter Edwards: 701-630-9214; pedwards@I29.net
* Mary Jo Lewis: 701-371-5732; lewismaryjoan@gmail.com
* Lorraine Schmaltz, PBVM, 701-412-7499;
ltschmaltz@gmail.com
* Sr. Vera Butler PBVM, 504-638-7745; vbutler310@gmail.com

All in-person events are open only to fully vaccinated
persons. For questions about a program, contact
Scott at presentationprayercenter@gmail.com.
Private Retreats – Time for yourself and God in a quiet and
prayerful atmosphere. $50-$80/night. Kitchen available.
Directed Retreats – quiet time with an opportunity to meet
with a spiritual director. $70-$100/night. Kitchen available.

Scholarships are available for any of our programs. Please
contact the Prayer Center for scholarship information.

Centering Prayer – Monday, 9:00 am for 1 hour except
holidays. No fee. Contact Scott for more information.

You may also be interested in these programs at
Maryvale, located at Valley City, North Dakota:

Taizé Ecumenical Prayer – On hold
Men’s Movie Night - Meeting in person starting in
September. Discussion following the movie. We aim for
a good time that fosters friendship and fellowship. We
will meet every fourth Tuesday of the month at 6:30 pm.

August 21, 2021, 1 - 4 pm: Three-Hour Retreat: Time,
Joy and Transformation
August 28, 2021, 1 - 4 pm: Three-Hour Retreat:
Spirituality and Legacy

Spiritual Direction – in responding to God in our daily
life one may need or want a companion, someone
to listen and reflect with about his/her relationship
with God, self and others. $50-$80/hour.

March 25-27, 2022: Women’s Retreat
July 22-24, 2022: Women’s Retreat
October 29-31, 2021, November 12-15, 2021,
May 13-15, 2022: Ignatian Retreats

Emotions Anonymous (EA) - Starting September 13,
EA will meet Mondays Noon - 1 PM. EA is a twelve-step
organization, similar to Alcoholics Anonymous. People
join EA in order to help themselves better understand
their emotions and lead a more manageable life by
following the EA program and using the EA materials.

Maryvale is open for Spiritual Direction, Directed
Retreats, and Private Retreats. Contact Maryvale
- 701-845-2864 or dorothy.bunce@fargodiocese.org
for information and scheduling.
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REGISTRATION Please RSVP to Scott at presentationprayercenter@gmail.com; 701-799-2076
Some have viewed Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount as
the Magna Carta of Christianity. The Sermon begins
with the Beatitudes with Jesus outlining a radical call
to holiness. He speaks about issues that are found
in every age - anger, purity, hypocrisy, retaliation,
judgement, etc. He asks us to build our spiritual lives
on the rock of his word and not the shifting sands of
passing fads. As we begin a new church year perhaps
a review of the Sermon on the Mount could serve as a
guiding light to rightful living and truthful discipleship.
Workshop Leader Fr. James Ermer is a native

of Walhalla, ND. He graduated from the University
of North Dakota in 1971 after which he served as an
Army officer for two years in Germany. Fr. Ermer was
ordained a priest for the Diocese of Fargo in 1978, and
has an STL degree in moral theology from Rome’s
Angelicum University. He has served at parishes and
institutions in Grand Forks, Fargo, Manvel, Casselton,
and Buffalo, including as Rector of Cardinal Muench
Seminary, Fargo. Fr. Ermer has taught at St. Paul
Seminary, St. Paul, MN, the University of Dallas, and
numerous diocesan programs.
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and the future is not yet clear. Such times invite
us to deepen our trust in a loving, faithful God
who will not fail us. It is a time of patient waiting
and prayer. The Presentation Prayer Center is in
such a time of transition. Since 1985, we have been
located at the Sacred Heart Convent. This has been
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Convent building which housed the Sisters and the
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I also want to take this opportunity to announce
another transition. I am retiring as Director of the
Presentation Prayer Center effective December 31,
2021. This has been an extraordinarily life giving 3½
years for me – a position I was not seeking when
I retired from Catholic Charities in 2012. But the
fit seemed right and I am extremely grateful for
these recent years. I want to especially thank the
Unit Leadership Team of Sisters who hired me, our
staff Scott Mathern-Jacobson and Sr. Roselima
D’Costa, our board and all those associated with
the Prayer Center for your prayers, support and
encouragement.
The PPC Board has established a search
committee with plans to have a new director
in place by late Fall. As staff and board work to
complete our strategic planning process, I am
certain that the mission of the PPC is as relevant
as ever – to be a welcoming environment where
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